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" #homas Carlyle. 
 
I0#1O3UC#IO0 
 
In the 78th century utopia fell into disgrace@ Austly or notB the Cord became 
synonymous Cith totalitarianism and inhuman visions that coerced humankind 
into predesigned schemes aimed at bringingB inevitably through brutal violenceB a 
neC order of things here on earth@ Gocial scientists and opinion makers of almost 
every strand reiterated this ideaB and Hric IobsbaCmJs verdict as the .KK8Js dreC 
to a close that Lthe problem isnJt Canting a better Corld MbutN believing in the 
utopia of a perfect CorldO P7888B .Q.RB Cas commonsensicalB almost indisputable@  
 ConverselyB the 7.st century may still be knoCn as the century in Chich 
utopia makes a public comeback@ If one reads the Critings of those militants 
engaged in the left"Cing struggle against Lfree"marketB corporate or imperialistO 
globaliSation T making themselves heard through netCorks of rebellion or 
political regimes T it becomes all too evident that utopia not only has returned but 
has been rehabilitated as a poCerful analytical and eUperiential tool for total 
change in human affairs@ #he Cord utopia is not murmured but loudly proclaimed 
from the rooftops@ It is not passed around like a secretB a hidden truthB but instead 
is held as a badge of honorB a symbol of pride and defiance in an age supposedly 
bereft of any emancipatory visions from a mechanicalB technocraticB and market"
oriented eternal present@ 
 #he allure of utopia throughout the centuries has been clearV its definition 
and meaningB hoCeverB have been eWuivocal and prone to different interpretations@  
#he concept has moved around on a continuum that begins Cith a narroC vieC of 
utopia as a literary fictionB a place of abundance and prosperity imagined by 
Criters of the past and presentB and has evolved into a broad vision of a sCeeping 
drive for change inherent to human beingsB a metonym for an ever"present hope in 
and desire for noveltyB and neC beginningsB in history@7 Xhether utopia is actually 
a literary genre or an archetypical human faculty is a secondary concernV the 
concept abounds in left"Cing anti"globaliSation narratives as a synonym for 

                                                 
. CarlyleB #homas@ .YKQB .7K 
7 #he classic broad definition of utopia harkens back to Hrnst BlochJs volumes on the sub[ectB 
particularly >4+$<)%#:%(,+$*8$3*(+B Critten in mid"78th centuryB Chich sees utopia as the Lnot"yet"
achieved@O But it can be seen in a myriad of authors such asB for instanceB \eorge ]ateb Putopia as 
the struggle Lfor the creation of a neC realityBO .KQ^B _Q`R or more recentlyB 1uth aevitas Putopia 
as a desire for La better Cay of livingO T 788`B _R or Miguel Abensour Putopia as an Lirrepressible 
desire for freedomO T 788YB _8YR@  
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holistic change and for the creation and eUperience of a radically different present@ 
MoreoverB utopias are not staticB monolithicB unchanging throughout the timesB but 
dynamicB eUpressing indeed the Lrealities of a :+)5"%#$ ()+&+#5 d its obsessions 
and its dreamsO PBacSko .KY.B _eQR@ 1ather than an ahistorical creationB 
utopianism mirrors its oCn times and eUpresses itself accordingly@ 
 #he obsession of the current left"Cing utopianism is Cith the Lneo"liberal 
imperialistO global system@ #his capitalist offensive is the responsible for the 
CorldJs decadenceB Chich manifests itself politicallyB economicallyB culturally and 
spiritually Chile threatening nature and the survival of humankind itself@ But this 
gloomy diagnosis is countered by the dream of turning a fallen Corld upside 
doCnB and this yearning for another Corld drives the thoughts and actions of 
many anti"globaliSation devotees@ #his dual obsessive"dreamy dimension can be 
seen in many activists of Chat has been called the \lobal Austice Por alter"
globaliSationR MovementB as Cell as in the politics and praUis of many 
contemporary aatin"American revolutionaries@ 
 #husB the main thrust of utopianism is both the visceral re[ection of the 
Corld as it is PChich currently means in its neo"liberal formR "#1 the drive for an 
elseChere Pthe Corld as it ought to beR@ #he descent of utopia to reality in the 7.st 
centuryB hoCeverB takes many forms@ #he ob[ectification of utopia is pluralB and 
there is not one big singular path in order to make the dream concrete@ Xhat is 
distinct in 7.st century utopia is its multifaceted nature@ Blueprints and plans for 
another Corld coeUist and often miU and intersect Cith eUperiments of alternative 
Corlds here and noCB instead of imagined and distant futures &*9+74+)+$ +,&+V 
both transcendent and immanent Lanother CorldsO operate in 7.st century anti"
globaliSation frameCorks@ Utopia has not only returned but been recast@ \@]@ 
Chesterton stated once that Lutopia is not at the beginning of the Corld or the end 
of the Corld@ Utopia has been something alCays near and never discoveredO 
P.K7KB Y_R@ Iis observation could be eUpanded by noting thatB todayB for many 
human beings in struggle for the CorldB utopia can be ,%?+1 and +@(+)%+#:+1 in the 
presentB amid a Corld in ruins@  
 Of courseB one can take the Olympian attitude of invalidating the 
seriousness of such pronouncements as being too eUtravagantfor doCnright 
foreign to rationalistic earsfto be Corthy of analysis@ But the scholarly dismissal 
of Chat the sub[ects actually say and doB imposing instead predetermined ideas 
about Chat they )+",,- meanB risks missing a ma[or engine of collective 
mobiliSation@ And if the 78th century has demonstrated anythingB it is that true 
believersJ dreams of regeneration and belief in the possibility of transforming the 
Corld should not be passed over as unrealistic or unreasonable@ 
 #he proliferation of utopian thoughts and dynamics give lie to the claim 
that humankind has reached an era of deideologiSationB or even a LshamefulO 
post"utopian age PBauman .KKKB YR@ It further demonstrates the resilience of the 
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nonmaterial in human affairs@ As Mulford Gibley claimedB L\enuine insight into 
politics and social life soon overfloCs the limitations of statistical tables and 
nicely colored graphsO P.K_8B .eeR@ IndeedB alter"globaliSation narratives 
poCerfully testify to such an overfloCing@ 
 
aA#I0 AMH1ICAg U#OPIA O0 #IH IO1IiO0 
 
Gince the turn of the neC millenniumB several neC governments have arisen in 
aatin America thatB in their self understandingB are dedicated to the overturn of 
oldB elitist policies of the past through the ushering in of a neC era@ #his neC era 
Cill be one in Chich aatin Americansffreed from an inhumanB corporate"drivenB 
and imperialist globaliSationfCill create neC forms of political participation in 
order to fulfill the democratic promise of poCer to all the people@ 1egardless of 
Chether or not the Lleft turnO PArditi 788YR in the continent Cill be haltedB 
Hduardo \aleanoJs belief that utopia is Lgood for CalkingO P.KK^B `7QR finds 
confirmation in the discourse of many aatin American believers in the healing 
poCers of contemporary leftist revolutionary endeavors@ Policies and goals are 
described by participants as utopianV small ad[ustments Cithin the old are 
insufficient for those in pursuit of the neC@ #he goal is not simply to refurbish the 
house but to build another one upon neC and unprecedented foundations@  
 A case in point is jeneSuelaB Chere the Bolivarian revolution is emerging 
as such a model home of utopian aspirations@ Iugo ChkveS assumes the role of 
utopian"in"chief and freWuently proclaims that the ultimate aim of 7.st century 
Bolivarian socialism is to build a LutopiaO here on earthB marching toCard a path 
of LlifeB greatnessB MandN the kingdom that Christ announced tCo thousand years 
agoO P788^B _Q."Q7R@ All initiatives taken by the government are part of a great 
plan of national revival that Cill lead to the rebirth of the nationB a society of neC 
men and neC ComenB the rise of a strong and unified aatin AmericaB andB 
ultimatelyB the purification of the entire Corld@ Against imperialism and the neo"
liberal globaliSation of miseryB a neC CorldB Cith the neC jeneSuelaB Cill arise@  
 #he Cord utopia pervades the revolutionary narrative of the jeneSuelan 
presidentg LXhat drives us is a utopia of liberationO P788_B 7e7R@ #he 
concretiSation of this Bolivarian society of LHlseChere or of l0ot yetJO P3esroche 
.KeKB .Q_RB reWuires and is driven by three main aspirations@  #he establishment of 
a community of eWualsfin Chich the peopleB as a homogenous entityB decides its 
future for itself rather than depends on any sort of elitist minorityfhas been the 
primary goal since the early times of the Bolivarian revolutionB Chich heralds the 
day Chen a LtrueO democracy Cill rule over the land@ Until the neC Bolivarian 
times the people lived under a false democracyB in Chich so"called representatives 
of the people eUploited the system for their oCn profit and thus created in practice 
an oligarchyB the rule of a minority of poCerful over a vast ma[ority of poCerless@  
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 #he jeneSuelan leader calls the Bolivarian democracy a LrevolutionaryB 
participatoryB and activist democracyO that re[ects and transcends the LoldO 
representative democracyB the Ldemocracy of the elitesO P788QR@ In the minds of 
Bolivarian militants the arrival of this neC participatory democracy is Chat makes 
the fulfillment of utopia a possibility@ A former minister of higher education calls 
participatory democracy a Lconcrete utopia@O #husB Lif this is a humanist 
revolutionBO he saysB Las I think it isB it Cill often provoke the reaction lthis is 
utopia@ XellB it %& utopian@ But it is a concrete utopia d participatory democracy 
in jeneSuela must be visualiSed as the theme that Cill transform humanityO 
P0avarro 788_R@ A militant CritesB LIn the face of disenchantmentB hopelessnessB 
conformityB it is crucial the role of utopiaB democracy is a utopiaB lthe government 
of the peopleB for the peopleB and by the peopleBJ as our President says@O 
jeneSuelaB unlike the LeUclusivist democraciesO of the pastB is building an 
Linclusive democracyBO Chich is Lnot only a utopia but a path for the fulfillment 
of the not"yet achieved utopiasO PMontamo 788eR@ jeneSuela is thus giving birth 
to a neC democracyg the utopia of a community in Chich all eWually and 
enthusiastically support and participate@  
 Intimately linked Cith these visions of a real and authentic democracy is 
the hope of creating a neC communal state that Cill replace the old bourgeois 
state@ #hese communal eUperiments in 7.st"century Bolivarian Gocialism are 
defined as Lthe means through Chich the neCly enlightened and organiSed masses 
can take over the administration of the policies and pro[ects created to address the 
needs of the community in the construction of a fair and [ust societyO PA":+5"$
B8%:%", 788QR@ In the account of an activistB LIn the communes the socialist 
spirituality makes utopia concrete@O It is possible to buildB in mundane lifeB the 
LutopiaB the dream of a Communal jeneSuela Cithout eUploiters and eUploitedB 
Cithout privileged and eUcluded@O In the commune one LeUperimentsB livesB feels 
and tastes the neC Corld@O 0o longer neglectedB the people participates and 
transforms historyg LXe should be a people oriented toCard the futureB a people 
that transforms the history that receives and makes it neCB humane and fair@O #he 
life of jeneSuelan communes corresponds to a utopia in the makingB creating La 
future that is achievableB a utopia that serves for much more than to keep us 
Calking toCards herO P\undeS 788eR@  

#he utopian drive comes full circle Cith the coming of a neC society that 
has been transformed by a neC value"system and is constituted by neC and 
revitaliSed human beings@ #his impending creation is typically described not only 
by the folloCers and comrades but by the Bolivarian leader himselfB as the making 
of utopia into a reality@ As the leader freWuently statesB these neC men and Comen 
Cill be products of a Lmoral revolutionB giving an eUample of a socialist ethicB of 
unselfishnessB of solidarity and love betCeen usO PAB0 788eR@ For the self"
proclaimed Lmilitants of utopiaBO a LneC CorldO is at hand PAmorin 78.8R@ In the 
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Cords of one of such militantB LOur America has been destined for centuries to be 
the land of the accomplishment of the utopia imagined by #homas MoreB but also 
of the utopia that seeks to create a truly democratic societyB in Chich arises the 
neC human being mentioned by Che \uevaraB toCard the construction of a Corld 
in Chich [usticeB libertyB and eWuality ruleO P\arcns 788^R@ But the Conders of this 
earthly kingdom Cill be of benefit not only to jeneSuelansB or even more broadly 
to aatin AmericansV its liberating light Cill reach all the corners of the Corld@ #he 
future of the Lentirety of humanity depends on our successBO as declared by a 
Bolivarian activistB and the peoples of the Corld Cill be freed from an oppressiveB 
rapaciousB and anti"human system P\undeS 788eR@ 

InevitablyB oneJs utopia may very Cell slide into someone elseJs dystopia 
T henceB the strong opposition to such earth"shaking plans by a large minorityB 
those Cho have not been touched by the appeal of Bolivarian utopianismB and fear 
the drive toCard coercive purity@ #he Sealotry of many Bolivarian militants is 
surely obvious in their passionate commitment to the cause@ L3ay after dayB hour 
after hourB minute after minuteB Ce folloCBO says a devotee of Chat ChkveS has 
labeled L Gocialism for the 7.st centuryBO LA leaderB a peopleB creating the neC 
historyB never before so close to utopiaO PMilton ChaveS 788KR@ OrB as stated by 
anotherB L#he possibility of utopiaB as never before in historyB is very near and is 
anchored in imagination and the replacement of values in the Cay that our peoples 
think and actB leading toCard its complete emancipationO P\arcns 788^R@ #he 
utopian drive of the Bolivarian revolution is met and supported by the enthusiasm 
and elation of militants@ Xith their gaSes set upon the utopian horiSon they 
optimistically embrace the never"ending possibilities of their cherished 
revolution@ #he reference to utopia runs throughout Bolivarian revolutionary 
narratives@ In other parts of Gouth AmericaB hoCeverB if the Cord utopia as such 
does not freWuently shoCs upB the goals themselves are no less ambitious in their 
intent to drastically change the Corld as it is into the Corld that it could become@  
 In Andean nationsB for eUampleB the notion of utopia has persisted 
throughout the centuries not as the search for a noChereB but signaling the desire 
to restore the times of the IncasB an imagined idyllic time of [ustice and eWuality 
for all PFlores"\alindo .KYYR@ #hese utopian dynamics can be seen at Cork in 
BoliviaB and Cith Hvo Morales intent on Lfounding Bolivia once againO Cith a 
Ldemocratic and cultural revolution@O #he LneC history of Bolivia starts todayBO 
declared the president in his inauguration speechB LMan eraN of eWualityB Chere 
there is no discriminationO PMorales 788QaR@  

#his self"proclaimed LdecoloniSation pro[ectO has been buoyed by 
idealistic images of a Ltrue democracyO built on pureB egalitarianB indigenous 
ancestral Cays@ #he goal is not simply to go back to the imagined past but to 
recreate the foundations of society itself Cith the help of a local Cisdom that had 
long been suppressed by Xestern rapaciousness and profit but is noC returning to 
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light@ #his long"hoped"for holistic change corresponds to the Andean 
cosmological notion of <":4".25%B a founding event that overcomes an oppressive 
past and establishes a neC and renovated Corld@ As in jeneSuelaB Chat happens 
in Bolivia has global ramificationsV and the belief is that a non"Xestern 
cosmology and knoCledge system is humanityJs last and best hope to save itself 
from eUtinction@ #he Ldefense of humanityOfdefined as a struggle betCeen LlifeO 
Pdeeply rooted in Andean CaysR and LdeathO Pidentified Cith savage global 
capitalismRfcan be achieved only by returning to the values of the indigenous 
peoples Cho Lare the moral reserve of the CorldO PMorales 788QbR@ Only in this 
Cay another Corldfone that is balancedB [ustB and humanefCill be possible@ In 
HcuadorB although the references to an indigenous cosmology are less freWuentB 
President 1afael CorreaJs LcitiSensJ revolutionO Cill inaugurate a neC timeB a neC 
era of plenty and happinessB after the Llong and sad neoliberal nightO Pde la #orre 
78..R@ #he revolution Cill lead to a second independence and to the final 
emancipation of the people Pde la #orre 78.8R@ CorreaJs highly personalistic 
Lpolitics of redemptionO POrdomeS 78.8RB Cill bring salvation and social peace 
Chile putting an end to a history of oppression and humiliation under the rule of 
the oligarchs@ Under the LneCO and LauthenticO democracy the aCakened peopleB 
hopeful once againB march toCard a future that Lhas no return@O #his aCakening 
of the people does not represent Lan era of changesB but the change of an eraO 
PCorreaB cited in OrdomeS 78.8gK`R@ A neCly revitaliSed Hcuador Cill emerge as 
an eUample of dignity and independence@  
 Of courseB if utopia is on the march again in aatin AmericaB the pioneering 
and inspiring role of the iapatista eUperience at the close of 78th century cannot 
be emphasiSed enough@ Gubcomandante Marcos outrightly re[ects the utopian 
labelg LOurs is not a liberated territoryB nor a utopian commune@ 0or an 
eUperimental laboratory for nonsenseB nor the paradise of an orphaned leftO P788eB 
7^QR@ At the same timeB the iapatistasB and especially MarcosB have since early 
times portrayed their struggle as the struggle against free"market globaliSation for 
Lanother CorldBO and have eUpanded in this Cay their oCn combat on both the 
local and the national levels to include all of humanity@ MoreoverB they have 
established neC forms of direct democracy in their oCn communities and villages 
in the state of ChiapasB that constitute a Lmodel for a neC CorldO PMarcosB cited 
in BkeS .KKQB KKR that is Caiting to be born@ LXeJll build another CorldBO Marcos 
pledged on one occasionB La better oneB biggerB betterB one in Chich all Corlds can 
fitO PMarcos 788.B .YQR@ UnsurprisinglyB many eUternal observers vieC the 
iapatista netCork of autonomous communities as containing the potential for 
transforming radical politics and putting utopian thinking Lin motion againO 
PMentinis 788QB .`e"YR@ 
 #he resurgence and celebration of utopia in aatin America is not eUclusive 
to those acting on the groundV it is a feature of scholars too@ An edited volume on 
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the neC aatin American aeft has the subtitle Lutopia rebornO PBarrett +5$", 788YRV 
MeUican sociologist Armando BartraB for eUampleB praises the Lutopian realismO 
of the neC ecumenical left because it is Lutopia miUed Cith possibilityB it is 
dreaming and CakefulnessB it is revolution and reformB it is to demand Pof 
ourselvesR the impossible Chile doing Chat can be doneO P788YB 7.`"_R@ Gara 
Motta praises the Lrecreation of utopiasO in contemporary aatin America P788QB 
K7RB Chile Ben[amin 3angl hopes that his book on aatin American social 
movements Lcontributes to our collective [ourney toCard utopiaO P78.8B ..R@ #he 
allure of and fascination Cith utopia and the promise of an alternative Corldf 
shared by revolutionariesB scholar"activistsfis a factor that must be accounted for 
in any through analysis of contemporary politics in aatin America@ 
 
\aOBAa AUG#ICH MOjHMH0#g #IH MA]I0\ OF U#OPIA 
 
#he theme of utopia is conspicuous in the Cide and heterogeneous global 
movement against free"market globaliSation@ #he individuals and groups 
associatedB Chether loosely or substantiveB Cith the alter"globaliSation movementB 
Celcome and embrace the Cord and the concept of utopia against a Corld devoid 
of grand designsB and against the liberal"capitalist LillusionO that contemporary 
human beings are living in a postideological and postutopian age@  

#he redefinition of utopiaB the reinvention of politicsB and the recreation of 
revolution all intertCine in contemporary left"Cing global activism@ FirstB 
Lanother Corld is possibleO is not an empty motto but rather the driving force of 
activistsB even Chen their Cork is consigned to the local levelV furtherB such an 
alternative Corld is not something to be postponed indefinitely in the futureB but is 
achievableB and is in fact eUperiencedB in a variety of CaysB in the present@ 0eat 
blueprints leading to the promise land are out of fashionV the path to the future 
does not have a map@ And the road is messierB fluidB Chile the alternative Corld is 
less mediatedB more directB almost instantaneous@ LJCorrectJ political linesB one"
ideology"fits"allB rigid blueprintsB and cookie"cutter solutions ConJt CorkBO 
declares a militant for another CorldB LInsteadB the neC radicalism finds its 
hopeful possibilities in the diverse interconnected movement of movements that 
has risen up around the planetO PGolnit 788_B pIjR@ As stated by the collective 
netCork C+$D)+$E?+)-74+)+B Lrather than seek a map to tomorroCB MactivistsN are 
developing MtheirN oCn [ourneysB individually and collectivelyB as MtheyN travel@O 

#hey ConderB L3o Ce have the courage to movefsometimes stumblingB 
sometimes runningftoCards an unknoCable destinationqO PF*5+&$8)*9$F*74+)+ 
788`B ^8QR@ Guch are the dynamics that inspire Michael Iardt and Antonio 0egri 
to argue for the eUistence of a neC global revolutionary force Pthe Lliving thingO 
they call the LMultitudeOR that transcends nation"statesB ethnicities and races@  
According to themB this radical and shapeless force has created a counter"Hmpire 
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engaged in a Car of liberation thatB in typical utopian fashionB Cill end Cith the 
arrival of a radically transformed Corld P788_R@ 
   #he changing role of utopia eUpresses itself in the primacy given in left"
Cing global activist circles to the creation of spaces of freedomB liberated from an 
oppressive global systemg sacred spaces that represent Chat visionary anarchist 
Iakim Bey called #emporary Autonomous iones P#AiR@ #his concept is 
Cidespread Cithin the rave movementB as a space for Lall of us to move forCard 
emotionally and spiritually by alloCing us to be Cho Ce really arefand Cho Ce 
really can be@O` In the global [ustice movement these independent spaces are felt 
to be and sought for as liberated spacesB in Chich the alternative future is lived in 
the presentV they anticipate the Cider imagined community of all those Cho Cill 
be freed from the domination and hierarchy of an inhuman and soulless global 
capitalism@ #hese spaces of escape from the dominant structure can take many 
formsB from street partiesB to a Cide range of rebellious and popular forums such 
as those associatedB for eUampleB Cith the Xorld Gocial Forum PChat Chico 
XhitakerB one of its BraSilian founders calledB a LGWuare Cithout an oCnerORB and 
other social forumsB or even the creation of autonomous communitiesB from the 
iapatistas to sWuatters to the landless movement in BraSil@ #hese temporary 
autonomous Sones are celebrated as Ltemporary utopian spacesO that facilitate La 
temporary lescape to freedomJ and provide the leUperienceJ of another possible 
CorldB even if temporarilyO PCurran 788KB 78^R@ #hese spaces of alternative Cays 
of living constitute contemporary manifestations of L\rounded Utopian 
MovementsO P\UMsR in Chich a more fulfilling and [ust order of things is 
eUperienced@_ 
 #hese spaces of rebellion are often associated Cith carnivalB and it is 
common to find in global activist circles calls for a LcarnivalesWue rebellionO 
against the system@ #he liberating role of the carnivalesWue has been Cell 
documented by Bakhtin P.KY_R as moments of subversion and reversal of social 
roles and hierarchies@ #hese ecstatic performances remind participants that 
Lcarnival and revolution have identical goalsg to turn the Corld upside doCn Cith 
[oyous abandon and to celebrate our indestructible lust for lifeB a lust that 
capitalism tries so hard to destroy Cith its monotonous merry go round of Cork 
and consumerismd@ It gives a glimpse of Chat is possibleB igniting our 
imaginationB our belief in utopiafa utopia defined not as no"placeB but as this"
placeO PF*5+&$8)*9$F*74+)+g .e^B .Y.R@ #husB in these [oyful insurgencies against 
global capitalismB a neC Corld is achieved LChich Cill not Cait for the futureB a 

                                                 
` GeeB httpg//fusionanomaly@net/taS@html 
_ Guch as the 1astafarians in AamaicaB the American Indian \host 3ance religion of the late 
nineteenth and early tCentieth centuriesB and the \uatemalan Maya movement of the .KY8s@ GeeB 
PriceB 0oniniB and FoU 788Yg .7eT.^K 
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Corld Chich embraces paradoUB a Corld Chich contain many CorldsO PAordan and 
Xhitney 788.B 7^R@ 
 GimilarlyB riots are vieCed as moments of both destruction and creation in 
Chich the glimpses of another possible Corld are eUperienced@ As stated by a 
participant in the .KKK Battle of GeattleB the episode created La break that eUists to 
this day d itJs only by focusing on this initial political fissure that Ce can see the 
slim utopian spaceB ChereB perhapsB Ce can truly be ourselvesO PCook 788YB `KR@ 
#he effervescence of such moments of confrontation and transgression T from 
destroying property to clashing Cith the policefhave been described as moments 
of potential creationB Levents that rupture lnormalJ political time and spaceB that 
speed up historyB and open neC political spaces d #hey can generate an 
effervescence that might create neC collective solidarities@O #he making of utopia 
calls for such eventsg L1adical politics cannot live Cithout the intensity created in 
such momentsg it is those moments that make other Corlds possibleO PMueller and 
Gullivan 78..R@ As stated by a participant in the \reek riots of 788KB L#here are 
no futuristic visions of paradise inside the heads of the people MbutN Chen Ce 
decide to attackB our attack is like thunder that comes from outer space and breaks 
the night of social apathy@ Xe are CaitingB Caiting for the proper momentd 
0othing Cill stay like it Cas@ Xe are an image from the futureO PGagris 78..R@ 
#hese Limages from the futureO proliferate in the alter"globaliSation narratives 
and practices of the 7.st century@ 
 #hese spaces of resistance to neo"liberal globaliSationB such as temporary 
freedom SonesB carnivalesWue eventsB and revolutionary riotingB contribute to a 
redefinition of utopia as something that is no longer a transcendent affairB but is 
rather an immanent Pas Cell as imminentR conditionB or process@ Utopia in this 
vieC is a primalB creativeB and 3ionysian forceB rather than a fiUed state@ IenceB 
Lutopia not as a place Ce might reach but as an ongoing process of becomingO 
PCotnB 3ay and Peuter 788eB .7R@ 1ather than in LunchangingO and Lstatic 
circumstancesBO utopia in this manner is conceptualiSed and operates Las dynamic 
processes of relations that are constantly formed and reformedO PGhukaitis 788^B 
7R@ Against a deferred utopiaB or a utopia in the futureB the goal is to eUperienceB in 
all its energyB Lutopia noCOg Lnot a prefiguration of something"to"comeB but an 
instantiation of something"elseB a not yet fully formed space/placeB a becoming"
different that shoCs that other Corlds are not merely possibleB they are in"
formationO P1obinson and #ormey 788KB .e^R@ Utopia has been grounded Cithin 
and anchored to the present tense@ 
 #his LpresentistO tendency can also be seen in more conventional accounts 
that propose to achieve utopias here and noC as long as they are attuned CithB or 
adapt themselves toB the surrounding Corld@ One can see the defenseB for eUampleB 
of a Lreal utopiaBO defined as a Lcollectively developed vision that I believe is 
fully possible and Cithin reach of human potentialitiesfmeaning designed to 
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accommodate real people in real Corld conditionsO PGpannos 788KRB or the poCer 
of Lminor utopiasO PXinter 788QRB to bring about peaceful and gradual change@ 
#hese are in tune Cith the calling forth of a Lrealistic utopiaO that Lmust set aside 
the messianic illusion of a radiant futureB MbutN nevertheless nourishes the hope of 
such a better CorldO PMorin 788QB ._.R@ #his contemporary refusal to achieve a 
finishedB and fiUedB paradiseB could lead one to think that utopia has been 
doCnsiSedB to have lost its grand designs and become more modest in the 7.st 
century@ But even Chen proponents of a better Corld feel the urge to associate 
realism Cith utopiaB they nevertheless make utopiafregardless of its siSe and 
pace of changefthe yardstick Cith Chich reality is measured and left Canting@ 
 At the same time these neC Caves of struggle seek and are shaped by the 
reinvention of politics@ #his recreation is made in tCo Cays@ 1epresentative 
democracy is castigated as illegitimate and a tool of coercion and oppression used 
by the elites to infantiliSe the people and keep them under their thumb@ As told by 
the insurrectionary anarchist G)%9+54H#. netCorkB LGome reformers haCk pipe 
dreams of more participatory systems of representationB but a Corld in Chich 
people act for themselves and thus need no representativesfthat is unthinkableO 
P788KaR@ 3emocracyB Chen it is not immediately re[ectedB it is only accepted as a 
system of government if it is directB unmediatedB and free from the evil hand of 
capitalism@ IenceB LdemocracyB as Ce knoC itB is dead@ It Cas murdered by the 
marketd Xe need to accept this reality and move onB into Chat can hopefully 
become a neC phase of genuine people"poCerB Cith the market as its servantB not 
as its masterO P]ingsnorth 788_B `^R@ 0ot surprisinglyB the so"called Lindignant 
movementO in Gpainfconstituted by thousands of mostly young people afflicted 
by high unemployment""occupied public sWuares in cities across the country Pmost 
famously the (2+)5"$ 1+,$ I*, in MadridR in the spring of 78.. and demanded a 
LneCO and LrealO democracy as opposed to the democracy of the elites@ 
MeanChileB the motto of protesters in Portugal Cas LOur dreams do not fit in your 
ballot boUes!O #he LpoCer from beloCO imagined by militants takes many formsB 
includingB for eUampleB consensus"based decision makingB Chich is often inspired 
by the life of indigenous communities@ In many forumsB festivalsB protests and 
temporary autonomous SonesB such horiSontal decision making processes are 
adopted even if they are not immune from occasional disagreements and tension 
regarding procedures and goals@  
 #his renovation of politics is also symboliSed in Chat has come to be 
knoCn as Lprefigurative politics@O Xith or Cithout violenceB activists confront the 
Corld as it isB Cith its institutions and symbolsB Chile at the same time they 
promote and eUperience the Corld as it should be@ #he goalB in the Cords of a 
militantB is to simultaneously battle the status Wuo and to Lplant the seeds of the 
neC society Cithin the shell of the oldBO in dual"poCer strategies P1einsboroughB 
788_B .KYR@ IenceB Lthe Corld of our dreams eUists to the eUact degree that Ce 
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behave as if CeJre already living in itfthereJs no other Cay it can come to beO 
PG)%9+54H#. 788KcR@ For many devotees a LneC politicsO is decisively emergingB 
La politics that doesnJt Caitd but acts in the momentB not to create something in 
the future but to build in the presentB itJs the politics of the here and noC@ Xhen 
Ce are asked hoC are Ce going to build a neC CorldB our ansCer isB lCe donJt 
knoCB but letJs build it togetherJO PAordanB cited in Golnit 788_B .8^"QR@ #hese 
militants for another Corld CantB Cith their oCn impetus and voluntarismB as 
authentic agents of changeB dramatically to reverse the postulate that Lin politicsB 
the adventure of changing the Corld is transformed into the tedium of Caiting for 
it to changeO PG)%9+54H#. 788KbR@ Xith the advent of the neC politics boredom 
vanishesB and the Cait is finally over@  
 #hese developments in the conceptions of utopia and politics have obvious 
conseWuences for the concept of revolution@ #he proliferation of liberated spaces 
is the confirmation for many in the alter"globalist movement that the revolution is 
",)+"1- under Cayg in autonomous communitiesB against global and state poCerB 
one acts Las though one is already free@O #hese spaces represent revolutionary acts 
in Chich the future is shaped and eUperienced in the present@^ 1evolution is not 
vieCed as one big sudden event but is made instead of many continuous bursts 
subverting the system from beloC and Cithin@ #he fire is not at the edge of toCn 
but burning aCay from the inside@ ActivistsJ enthusiasm is all too"evidentg L#he 
anticapitalist movement is the most sustained recent attempt to reinvent the notion 
of revolution into a constantly evolving process rather than the triumph of an 
ideologyO PF*5+&$8)*9$F*74+)+B 788`B ^8QR@ It is no Conder that the idea that it is 
possibleB and preferableB to Lchange the Corld Cithout taking poCerBO has gained 
ground in alter"globaliSation narratives@ LInstead of focusing our attention on the 
destruction of capitalismBO IolloCay CritesB LCe concentrate on building 
something else@ #his is an inversion of the traditional revolutionary perspective 
that puts the destruction of capitalism first and the construction of the neC society 
secondO PIolloCay 78.8R@Q From the cracks in the dominant society a neC 
societyB hoCever incipient and evolvingB is being built@ In the same veinB the 
influential French revolutionary manifesto L#he Coming InsurrectionO calls for 
the creation of communes as territories of freedomB Cithin the state and amidst a 
collapsing civiliSationg LXhy shouldnJt communes proliferate everyChereq d 
Communes that accept being Chat they areB Chere they are@ And if possibleB a 
multiplicity of communes that Cill displace the institutions of societyg familyB 
schoolB unionB sports clubB etcO P788KB .8."7R@ For the neC revolutionariesB 
another Corld is not only possible but eUists alreadyB in many formsB hoCever 
fleetinglyB Cithin an oldB and rapidly decayingB Corld@ 
                                                 
^ #his is the vieC of the anthropologist and alter"globaliSation activist 3avid \raeber P788KR@ 
Q For a different perspective see Xebb P788QR for Chom a successful global revolution Could have 
necessarily to transform itself into a global state@ 
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 Above allB these utopian movements of liberation place a supreme value 
on imagination as the remedy that Cill reverse humankindJs path from a 
technocratic and rationalistic ethos that is leading to a homogenousB soullessB and 
eUclusivist material and consumerist civiliSation@ Bertrand 1ussellJs .K.e 
Carning that Lit is not a finished Utopia that Ce ought to desireB but a Corld Chere 
imagination and hope are alive and activeO P.KQ`B .KRB has certainly been heeded 
by the militants for imagination in the 7.st century@ In their Cords and actionsB 
they battle the fatalistic resignation to this Corld and the notion that there is no 
alternative to liberal capitalismg LPeople literally have trouble imagining Chat 
form a future society Could takeB and so they think that nothing is possible 
beyond their oCn@ But history has proven that the possible is not limited by the 
conceivableO PXright 788QB ._`R@ #he need to LdecoloniSMeN the revolutionary 
imaginationO is seen as crucialB because Lin facing the global crisis the most 
poCerful Ceapon that Ce have is our imagination MbutN the system Ce are fighting 
itJs also inside us d Our minds have been coloniSed d to make fundamental 
social change seem unimaginableO P1einsborough 788_B .Q7"_R@ Politics can only 
be resurrected as a tool for human change if it is Lplayed out on the terrain of 
imagination and desireBO oCing to the fact that Lindividual and social agency 
becomes meaningful as part of the Cillingness to %9"/%#+ otherCise in order to 
":5 otherCiseO P\irouU 788eB `_B `KR@ And to the provocative Wuestion made by 
the anarchist magaSine D102&5+)&""LIas the Cild human spirit been tamedqO 
P78.8R""the collective ansCer Could inevitably be a resounding L0o!O 
 Hven though left"Cing combatants for another Corld refrainB in most 
casesBe to imagine a finishedB and cloisteredB utopia the driving force of their neC 
imagined Corlds is a neC value"system@ It is omnipresent@ #he urgency to achieve 
a complete reversal of values runs through any discussion regarding alternative 
Corlds@ Xhat takes priority is a largerB profound reversal in humankindJs attitude 
toCard the self and the Corld@ As a premiseB if humanity is to surviveB a spiritual 
change must be accomplished firstV materialism must take a backseatB and the 
current deluded value system based on individualismB greedinessB and 
consumerismB must be inverted@ In activistsJ minds the dichotomy is clearB and it 
is betCeen La culture of death Pcommodification and consumerismR Chich 
increasingly has noChere to go but doCnB and one of life Chich must struggle in 
order to realiSe itself in a society of cooperation and creativityO PJ,":.$ J,*:$
<"(+)& 788KB 7Y"KR@ Often long suppressed and millenarian traditions are 
idealiSed and heralded as containing the values that Cill open the gates for the 
coming alternative Corldg L#he primitive offers a cleansing Cash of sustainable 
valuesg diversityB egalitarianismB mutual aidB and the cultural and ethical control of 
                                                 
e For an eUception seeB for eUampleB Iarvey 7888@  
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needs in the interest of mentalB physical and ecological Cell"beingO Paaska 7888B 
.^R@ And if a decisive feature of utopias is that they strive to Lleap onto a neC 
state of being in Chich contemporary values d are totally transformed or turned 
upside doCnO PManuel .KeKB YRB as shoCn by contemporary left"Cing global 
activismB one must reach the conclusion that a society that is not interested in 
imagining and dreaming neC possibilities and realities is still yet to be born@Y 
 
CO0CaUGIO0 
 
After immersing ourselves in the Corld of aatin American revolutionaries and 
left"Cing global activists it is difficult not to conclude thatB as the millennium 
beginsB utopian thoughts and utopian drives are back Cith a vengeance@ In these 
territories in struggle for the CorldB for the most partB utopia has lost the bad 
reputation that it had gained in the previous century and is noC vieCed as a noble 
and splendid horiSon for any Corthy human enterprise@ #he same holds true for 
concepts such as revolution and people poCer@ If in aatin America the neC 
utopians still navigate betCeen blueprinted futures and the daily ecstatic 
eUperience of a revolutionB alter"globaliSation activists have decidedly 
conceptualiSed utopia as an immanent and chiliastic adventure rather than a 
transcendent goal on a distant horiSon@ 
 #he search for utopiaB regardless of Chich form it takesB coupled Cith the 
belief that it is possible to change history and create alternative Corlds as if they 
Cere made out of clayB may Cell sound outlandish for those Cho have not heard 
the revolutionary trumpetB either in aatin America or in global activist circles@ 
Guch developments may then be eWually inspiring or terrifying@ ButB for better or 
CorseB they shoC that the non"material realm has a long"lasting poCer in human 
affairs and may Cell help eUplain the optimismB enthusiasmB and passionate 
commitment to the cause of creating another Corld that one finds in the verbal 
and symbolic discourses of the neC militants of utopia@ If there is one thing that 
the current glorification of utopia confirmsB it is that epic narratives to dispel evil 
from earth continue to eUist and that the human proclivity to hope for Lan 
elseChereO remain unabated@ And such hope is often ecstatically alive and Cell@  
 

 

                                                 
Y On this issueB see aindholm t iuWuete 78.8@ 
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